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SUNon watch bad lined the rail with tba millT fllirOTIrtll berries. There was a time during the
pa «songera, and the oilers who steadily kltllll llllhki |||H Past spring when whole districts in the
poured their libations on the singing | | |(JI I UULUllUll coast Province were prepared to con-
machine that worked with such rapt- X tract their berries for the season at
dity, hot each everoevs, without vibra- iniUmrn lllllllllltrA *2.25 per crate, but ho one took advan-
tion, shouted to those who watched MUIiIICLC lllllllllULl. tage of that opportunity, as dealers areSEîür « *• e*"“: ” nflOwCD nmnHîb « $ «*».«&'- ^

Then a roar told them. At 9:44 when as it was noised abroad that the Oregon
both steamers were abeeast of Jefferson " ....... crop was short, the price in British
head the Princess Victoria swept by.As ~ n « cll .... Columbia went up to $3.50 per crate at
an officer of the Indianapoli» said: “The rF86 rFCSS $8JfS 5h0ft8g6 tXIStS their own stations.
Victoria seemed to Whies past like a iuu.l k- e„n Oven at this price, had it been poesi-
mill-race, and we seemed to be standing WlllCll 1.8(1(101 DO OUp- ble to secure «riots, the lower freight
still. Little mere than the width et * ni:_j rates and icing charges would have re
read seemed to divide the steamers, and PHCU. duced the price by at least TO cents per
_ There Was Graft Excitement crate, at which they would be laid down
The majestic C. P. R. flyer as she swept — -------- -- in Winnipeg, as against the Oregon
by stinted her beaten rirai with three riunoe mill lotiiun rur rum» fruit. While small fruit shipments from
toots of her whistle, and quickly Capt. rAlUlib AoUlIbnlNÜ I Ht DU I ltd British Columbia come forward from so
Carter pulled hie whistle cord; he e»e- many different points in the Province,
wered the salute, for he is too good a - far removed from one another, and from
seamen not to take the defeat with ail kinds of shippers, the variation in
good grace. UfffflS That StlMtlv Frflffl R C duality and condition of fruit, will beThe passengers, who lined the rail of UT6”» 1 nat OUppiy rrtmi D. V. ^eat M tbe dutput ot frujt increases.
either steamer, raised pandemonium. and Ontario Is 1(1- no doubt more and more attention will
The tug buglers of the <3. P. R. flyer 1101 v '* be paid to the Winnipeg market, and
flared the blatant notes of the “retreat” 306011816 instead of receiving many odd lots, as it
with fine sarcasm, and there was shout- “ does at present, it -will get earlot
ing and shouting, and those of the pass- eigmnents from the big packers, who
engeru who had been left by the Indian- are now devoting their energies chiefly
a polie in her hurry to get away were The Winnipeg Free Press in its issue to Calgary, Edmonton and1 Begins.
1<™d»6t of *11 in the shouting. of July 7th has a very important arti- What is required to make the small

“Say, if you don’t get in until the last . . 7 .. p . fruit shipping to Winnipeg a success is
car leaves for Tacoma, come over in c,e 011 tlle question of fruit prices, fruit more packing and e thorough
the morning,” shouted one. duties and fruit transportation charges, ventilated car express service. The

“We’H tell them you’re on the way,” wbieh will be read with interest by all Dominion Express Co. have promised 
shouted another. And from the lower . . R ... . „ lnm.. ™ to provide this as soon as tbe volume of
deck sounded Other plea senties, some growers in British Columbia. Tbe buaines8 will justify it. There seems to
not so polite, as tbe stokers and deck article follows: ^ no jimit t0 tb# posgibihtra of straw-
crew screeched their compliments to With strawberries at $5 per crate berry culture- in tbe Okanagan valley, 
those on the Indianapolis as the Prin- wholesale, the loug-euffering housewife and the berries from that section carry 
cess Victoria swept majestically by. of Winnipeg seems to feel that the limit better than from any other portion of

According to those ou the Indwnapoli» has been reached, more especially as British Columbia so far exploited lor
the sight of the Princess Victoria strawberries sold at $850 per crate fruit culture.
steaming by at full speed was one wholesale in the' early days of June, and To return to the question of price* in

on. S""9 ,to •• Remembered rumors of a ’IhoM-up" on the part of Minneapolis and Winnipeg, a caraful
Tbe time for shouting was brief, tor . .. . h , a. a comparison of prices on corresponding

the Victoria rushed ou at full speed and * .“*T* ,®e*® frequent. As a d t d t seem to besr out the idea
less than half as hour later, at 10:10 **tterof toct, there »s s heidnp, but it t^t°iwsrulehlgher in this city. An 
p. m. was off Four Mile rock. At 10:19 18 ®*rt of growers this time, and eece_yon ^ t0 be ^de m the case of
the slow ball was rung, and at 10:28 p. not of dealers. In the early part of the pineapples, which during June were
m., a total of 3 hours tfnd 24 minutes season strawberries promised to be a neari7'double the price in Winnipeg that 
from the time she left Victoria harbor most abundant crop, tat late frosts at- they were in Minneapolis and St. Paul,
the Princess Victoria was at her dock facted all the western berries, not ex- the only cheap pines being a
in Seattle harbor. Eight minutes after cepting tha famous Hood river planta- brought in by an outside party and sold 
the Princess Victoria landed her pas»- tions. The southern berries were the by auction.
engsrs the Indianapolis steamed into the least affected ; they were an especially The comparison of prices is as f»l- 
harhor at full «peed and to her dock, fine crop, arrived in Winnipeg m fair low»:

-.J*16 *?c* ■ eodedJP a .complete condition and sold, as already stated, as
victory for the Princess Victoria is the low „ ?gso for the 24-box crate. It Cherries ....was then teat WtompT housewives Melons ..........
BttiTas^hè—thite^re^fâriMt^tê.mer shou,d have bought for preserving; hut Phune ...........
?n th«e we torn ari ih«e have b?m quite naturally they thought that it tar- £»»<*<” ............. 2,00
threats of “Wait until the Indianapolis JwmM bechratow *For°? basket cTate>
starts about the same time a« the Prin- beginning of June they would be cheaper ™ « basket crate.
cws Victoria.” The crew of the Prince* l8t” ’T. There appears to be a big discrepancy
Victoria, from Capt. G riffle to the “ood riv^bemesaTethe best ftrw- in the c%ee of peaches, but inquiry 
smallest mess-boy have eagfflrly await- mng. Long before the end of June, gbow8 tbat the early peaches have all 
ed that time, and when the Indianpoli* however, it was known to the trade that t0 ^ ^gd amj repacked on arrival to
started with little more then rhree-quar- Winnipeg would only have a look in on Winnipeg and the loss is heavy. Deal-
ters of an hour start on Tuesday night the Hood river deal, a» the demand whs er8 ar8 billing to sell to any retailer
the opportunity came. Then the Prin- enormous elsewhere, more especially to who will take them es they arrive with-

Vietoria demonstrated her speed Minneapolis and St; Paul, through ont sorting at from $1.25 to $1.50 per
and effectually silenced the claims of which all these csra pass on their way crate The duty on peaches is 1 cent
any rivals to come near her «peed. Ab te Winnipeg. By June 16 strawberries or 20 cents per crate, and
thought beating the IndiarapoUs by such were $3.50 per case on track Hood freig£ from Minneapolis 25 cents per 
a margin the Princess Victoria did not river; the freight and icing from there ora^
surpass her record made last year, that ia 78 cents per case, and the duty 4 Th"e d„ty an plums is 26 per cent,

“J*4 17,tile c?nt8’ ,‘£*îv.1*IL*îï,,.insWw based on the orchard price of toe fruit,
not been adverse on Tuesday tight, mpeg o/ $4.73 So toe whotesale fleeter and this W0Dld figure out a merely rea- 
hwwever, there is no doubt tat that the who sold at $5 and tbe retailer Who difference between the two
record would have been broken. * sold at $5.50 per crate neither of them titje8i th, case of melons the ddf-

aaiaiwn k phunds n**de 8 tong nrofit. ferenée.of $1.00 pqr crate ie not at all
GAINED 20 pounds. There is a general idea that prices out of the way, as melons pay 25 per

for fruit are much lower in Minneapolis cent duty; and as they weigh heavily
than they ere in Winnipeg, tat market the freight is proportionately high, 
quotations do not bear this ont. When Tomatoes, have rujed high* fia Winni-
Wieconsin tarries were selling whole- peg, but they pay a duty Qt 20 cants 
sale in Minneapolis at $2.65 per crate, per bushel and, IO per cent. Baring ail 
they retailed in" Winnipeg for :2p cents the earlier part of the season when to
per box, or .two boxes for 35 cents, ma toes are comiqg to from F^ide. Oal-
Teklng toe Minneepolis wholesale price ifornia and Texef, this duty sens about
of $2.65 and at 25 cent* fgr freight and 7 cents on each spu$ basket, or 28 cents
toe inevitable 48 cent* tor duty, the ccet per crate of tods,, Or 42 cento per crate
Said down in Winnipeg is $3.88 to toe ot six baskets. Tomatoes bave been
wholesaler, and he must stand the loss subject to a most unusn*| shrinkage

spoiled berries, which in the case of this year, and have had all 8» be picked p Mp. croasdilfe «9*
Wisconsin and Minnesota berries ie and repacked on reaching Winnipeg. tbe ôbteining of

heavy, a* they are luscious, soft fruit, ,Dealers claim, and with apparent rea- . ,h„„ , 
and never “hold up” like the Hood river son, they have lost, on all «pments of th*„Dr0v°r was .««.'tana
iberrie*. The exact cost per tax is a tomatoes this year. It was thought eome action should tirSen by the asso- ____  th„ ne„fraction over 14 cents; in retailing them that Vancouver Island would be able to dation on the subject MaStbbaP rtA»*to picking
at 20 cents there is only 6 cents profit furnish the Winnipeg magket with at The chairman satdBW • • requisition ?be terries ^he’ plckero should be kept
to be divided between retailer end least a small amount of tomatoes in was sent to him property signed he would r,-ht at work and not allowed to bring 
wholesaler, and this must include cost May, but the first snipenent arrived at once comply with the request and «11 jn their trays, that being done by some- 
of ehrl -kage. It is evident from thebe from there on June 25. These were 1 toecial meeting of toe association. one else. The deeper boxes In place of
figures that in strawberries, at least, hothouse tomatoes, and were sent by . ™2ioi^r?!ÎJ10îk« nwïïîh toe shallow ones were recommended for
there is not much difference between express, so that In teder to make even drawer? —*7--. - Propagation beos were advised,
Minneapolis and Winnipeg, save and a small margin of profit they retailed at ^yTÈradon said tolt all ItoiSSfi to the If mento of Und wa5 ava"-
except for the duty. whtohaddB nearly 20 cents per pound. Even at this high fruit growing business werelWr touch able pthe speaker advocated planting for 
60 eenta per crate to the price. -, figure and with southern tomatoes at 10 engaged at this time, and he was delight- yea” only.

®v the way, Winnipeg has had at>out cent, the British Columbia fruit found ed to see such an excellent attendance* Raspberries were then dealt with Inter- 
30 cars of strawberries to date, count- ready sale, owing to its superb quality When he was to îtrison last there was ne estlngly. They are ea.lly cultivated and 
ing full cars and broken lota, and has and beautiful appearance, which cer- Me* °f /rult growing hereabon«, and he bamjfed. The Cuthbert was usually ad-
paid in customs duties alo« $9.072- JL6” ^ope^'and "ad been accompll.hed *oT toteTeam.^Tta
rather a heavy item for fruit that no bia tomatoes in the open and agBOCiati0n desired to do what might be tn Phe «.u and an pruning was done in
other part of Canada was in a position due to arrive at the end of the present cftUed foundation work for the fruit grow- the* spring Paris green and bran, and 
to supply at the time. Ontario cannot month. It will he nearly that time be- ere and to point out mistakes to be avoid- pienty sf, it. were recommended for cut 
ship strawberries as early as Winnipeg fore any are available from Ontario. It ed and the best way of carrying on the Worins. Bie cultivation of the Logan 
ça» get them from tbe south; but even is largely a case of.buy southern toma- industry. . berry wsa lanched on shortly. They are
lTjkn Ontario has them to send, ship- eoes or go without, and every wholesale The speaker then devoted remarks new, but so far have done well and have 
pers either cannot or will not «end them dealer in Winnipeg will affirm that he planting and pruning orchards If i)ecome popular. Like strawberries, thethrough in gota «tape, to taCoftbe r™‘db«thankfUl never to handle ^.^dvorated! tat rthTpouta^d te blîS^y?'to^w'l^ftor^
low freight rates and the moderate icing southern tomatoes again, the loss on bc drajnea or otherwise made ready, ” ImM condition* 
chargea which have been made by the th^mhas h«u so heavy. spring planting should be done. Currants and gooseberries were
C. P. fi., with e view to encouraging What is the conclusion ot the whole ..Go to a good honest nurseryman for dealt wlth and several questions were an-
tarry shipments. Icing charges from matter?. Fruit is dear in Winnipeg. A your trees. The one nearest your ranch „ered. “Oet down to growing 
Ontario are only $16 per «r, white considerable proportion of its cost is will know best the varieties to recommend a v.ri.ti..from Oregon they are otct $60 Freight urafle up of absurdly high duties. On- you. Tree peddlers were not all dlshon- The Same Varieties

n„t.Tto to «4 érnte tar tario our natural source of supply fof est, bat yon will do well not to be taken to large as well as in small fruits for.com- ““ P”ton0 “ deSduou's frtite iTSle Part of the In by fine plates and prettily made up merclil purposes," concluded the speaker
ÏÏÎ ^ «tart In to ‘̂om toe cta.rtosn In-

tta w”nT^n7wêstom’cînada7niit to planting, a hole about 4 feet to c.r- tÆé *s“e Tf Tur^friend. to 
tbe‘Niagara ^dStrict ofon^riorars ^.“^tis^Coh^bi, is making a SSSfSPUÜ ‘^n^ up'^ a^k FrrXS 

are iced at Hamilton, Toronto, North brave push for our market, out so tar ^ a abort distance down below the 15 nay being a fruit producing section of the 
Bay, Sudbury, Sehrelber, Fort William, has been handicapped by shortage of jnchet. The trees should be planted lean- province, was heartily laughed at by Coast 
Honora and Winnipeg, end the ratiway supply and leek of the best shipping fa- log towards tbe direction from which people, and the tremendous change that 
baa issued a atringent order that cars dll ties. The last difficulty the railway comes the prevailing wind. The beet tree had taken place to the last few years, 
must be iced at these stations This ia company ia now making a very laudable to plant was a one-year-old tree whenever The speaker objected to the absence of JT corwUtlnTH. even effort to overcome end the first is one it could be obtained. In answer to sever- ladles from the meeting, but was told by
a great improvement on conditions even wort to overcome and the nrst is one ^ quegt]0n8 the ipeaker reiterated his ad- toe chairman that the ladles were busy

yj41? af°’ a,8 a® ^aT* «aa com« tha^_îiy if vlc€ thEt a11 thIn«* I>eing equal, he rec- picking and packing fruit, and so could
through in four, or at the most five Under these circumetancw it would ommeI1(1ed fall planting. “No,” he added, not attend the meeting. Then Mr. Smith
days, with a reasona-bte amount of care seem very reasonable if all duties on wouia not advise planting trees that drew attention to the great growth of 
in selection end paekiap there is no rea- citrus fruits were removed, and the WOuld have ‘wet feet’ all winter.” land clearing and land cultivation for
eon why Ontario sm|wherries should duties on deciduous fruits suspended at Turning to fruit growing purposes that had takes
not arrive here in finit-clase shape, if least during those portions of the year Pruning place along thé Kootenay lake ranches
the growers would only make a system- wtaa neither Ontario nor British Col- Mr. Brydon said that locally not half -4d ÇJ5* m’ he‘see^to' be
atic effort to work up western trade. umbia ere in a position to snpply the enough pruning was done. “I want to p'^,,Îhh bfever might ^he said 

With say 60 cento per crate for Western Canadian market. In the say it very gently that you are spoiling “E^f'^British Cofnmbto market, the 
freight add icing as against 75 cento meantime it seems pretty eafe to as- your trees round here by not pruning them natu„i maruet for British Columbia fruits, 
per crate from Oregon and no duty of eurne that no Winnipeg wholesale fruit sown “naMhm^.rfv however, was the prairie provinces. The
48 cento, Winnipeg dealers could afford, jobber Is likely to die a millionaire from i?afl]£tepl°*ou7 ^ ttat lfPy?n^roue speaker explained how and in what way 
to pay good prices to Ontario growera the profit on peaches, plums, strawber- tara rtîo^hraltoÿ t™e. jp-ft « tta prairie Provinces had at
and sell the fruit at a lower pnee in ries and tomatoes. i am only giving yon my own Ideas, and fi. RHtish Columbia fruit
Winnipeg than tarries from the other _______ ■ you must apply your own common sense i7K!nf?e£l.vf ^eti^r heautr of toe green
side, tod at the same time make more --- -------- - to your own particular esse to all that I h^“ fa? away wben yoo have at Eyfu?
money for themeelves. Even With ber- ||ûl%/0#’ Qlffin ’*£" .... . ■ dt«s the fln«t market for yonr frujta in
Ties at the high price they have been VGIVOl OKI ll 'SfmnT'aaYhMifhv’ hnt wm the world,” said the* speaker, amid ap-
awirwlÆrartoataXpfffirat  ̂ $0ft dfid 01631 ^Vtandîtog ta» tim toe”1t.df^ “'tataking on the cultivation of tta o^

January, and if prices had been more wv the crop It is to bear. The spring prun- chard, Mr. Smith said thorough clearing
reasonable it would have taken no ef- —------- ing was most Important, as the healthy and deep plowing were necessary first
fort to dispose of 50 cars. The argu- What one or two applications of Dr. gr0wfb of the tree .through the growing steps. Intelligent Irrigation wafjj. «rejl
meats will apply to every other kind of Chase’s Ointment will do for rough, m- season was thus regulated. aid to frtHt growing, and at some tjm
fruit grown in Ontario. flamed and irritated skin is almost as The fruit should be thinned down so as or another almost eve^J ranch in taw

British Columbia strawberries offer wonderful as is the complete cure of to have an even dtotoibntton of fruit a’l section would jeqalre Jrriggg ’ ‘^ible!
ZrehdSC^l?ee3SU* Of S52rW2 meTa ^ P*r8,8tent °f th'S treat" ?ha" ^"le^T'elx lntoes shouîd tot^vInc Some people further west were taklnc to.
iSL^thrifriSrfem^.0^- m8un and wind, beat and dust combine ”̂n«?tytt tols'Tan 'absolute TXULVZl

ries have been almost as dear, barring to make the skin rough and red and to roje irrigation.” Time would clearly., prove
the duty, as the Oregon fruit, but this produce chafing and skin irritation <ft After Mr. Brydon had replied to sever- the need of irrigation, not necessarily to
is not a condition that will continue one form or another. al questions put to him, he resumed bis any one year, but to some seasons. After
At present the amount available for By it* sootuing, healing and anti- seat amid hearty applause. touching on many matters of interestingshipment from thetFbovmee is very septic influence, Dr. Chase’s Ointment J. C. Metcalfe, who was president of d«t»U, Mr. Smith came »P°nJbe
small. The home drarnnd is large, and quickly overcomes these difficulties and Mar the tog?l boxra were comtog Into
th« territory extending from Calgary leaves the skm clear, «oft and velvety. cultivation of small traits Rhu- very general use and that next year prose-
north to Edmonton and eouth to Loth- It ehonld not be forgotten that Dr. barbplantingand growing was advocated cations would follow the use of non-Iegal 
bridge wonld absorb tour times a* many Chase a Ointment Is a skin food which from a commercial standpoint, it being boxes; the question of weight was >n-
etrawberries a* British Columbia Is at can be used on^the most delicate skin eaBjr 0f cultivation and a great money volved? It was the tige tw: - Çfwjgjr
present able to furnish. Tbe eooee- with most benefictal results and at the maker, toe chief necessity being very The local-boxes were top_»bataw. Next REVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE
npence ie that shipments to Winnipeg same time is so powerful as * healer rich ground. Touching on strawberries, year the law must be fog»11®* with. Norn BEVEKE KIDN tv i rtouDtare been a mw « tees tentative of the skin as to cure the worst forms Mr. Metcalfe said the flrst thlng w« to ^gal taxes must be ptoi^-stom^d The Mrs Qgu ' rill.1
character, and have been tew ofeerama. . £jil8tOTdcluld 'noY ta token l^'me0 LpiteTxtad beln’lÜer^lta «rataed ramptetely enred""^ ^ tonst(patl;n
cariets. This means that email lots come Because ertema usually has its begin- ™nr2L the ground PlimtiM on ctov« soil to meet a’., requirements and would have rheumatism, stomach trebles and a ' 
through by express, thus greatly in- ning in chafing, poisoning or irritation ^ lng ,a n5t advocated. The hedge- to be used to future. With a warm com- severe kidney trouble a»r jeari of of 
creasing the cost to both dealer and con- of the akin you cannot be too prompt “ ayatem was the be.t planting. The pllmcnt to the Kootenay fruit growers for tertog. I am now y ■ pr
«limer. The British Cotomhla fruit in overcoming these seemingly trivial beat /arletlca to plant depended entirely their progressive action to date the age. and very " for
grower* era watching the markets skin troubles. Dr. Ohaee’s Ointment, on local conditions, soil and climate being speaker took his teat amid applauae. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills have
cloielv and were unite'prepared intake 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- considered. Much depended upon whether. A unanimous vote of thanks to the me.

rtrawr manron, Bates * Co., Toronto. the berries were to be grown for home! speakers of the evening was then passed and the meeting adjourned.

A SINGULAR STORY.

A Rosalind Woman Bound and Gagged 
in Her Own Residence.

A singular etory is that told by Mrs. 
John O’Hara, the wife of John O’Hara, 
who is employed in the mines, says The 
Boesiand Miner. The couple reside in 
Nickel Plate flat. On Friday evening 
she had Paul Puseya, a young Monte
negrin, who was pressing unwelcome 
attentions on her, arrested. Shortly 
after this, on the same evening, she 
took a walk with a lady friend, end 
went into her house at about 11 o’clock 
and began reading after locking. the 
doors. She thought she would so amuse 
herself until her husband returned from 
his work in the mines at 12:30 o’clock. 
Mrs. O’Hara says she had only been 
reading a short time when someone 
came behind her, put his hand over her 
mouth and placed a handkerchief over 
her face, gagging her with a portion of 
it. Notwithstanding the resistance that 
«he made she was overpowered and 
tied. Her bands were forced behind her 
back and tied with a strong piece of 
shoestring. Her feet were bound with a 
piece of cotton clothes line. Then the 
light was extinguished and the man or 
men who tied her left. She could not 
tell who it was that tied her, as the 
large handkerchief was kept over her 
eyes, and *e therefore could not see. 
She wae so frightened over what hap
pened that she finally became uncon
scious and knew nothing until her hus
band reached home.

When Mr. O’Hara returned from his 
work he endeavored to arouse his wife, 
and failing in this he kicked open the 
door and found her gagged, hound and 
unconscious. He cut the ropes from her 
lower limbs and the shoestring from her 

a physician, 
few minute» Mrs. O’Hara revived and 
told substantially the story as above re
lated.
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If takes more than 
modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It ia the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

r.v

&
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8 When yon retire you 
know your house will be 

■k comfortable during the
R rest hours if you have a

" Sunshine ” in your cellar.

Will bum all night without 
using much coal, and in the morn

ing you need only pull up the damper 
chain to produce a quick, strong Are, and 

enough hot air to heat your house from garret to cellar 
in a short time.

The “ Sunshine ” has labor and fuel saving features not 
found mi any other furnace. Ten should examine them 
before buying.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.
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Royal Hoaseheli con-
9WW f friFVl "Floor

Its nutritious qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good
ness. In its. preparation 
no process tending to im- 

. prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
Household because the 
makers guarantçe^t. 
flgHvle new Mills Ce., lid.
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McCIaiÿsarms and summoned In a
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PRINCESS VICTORIA 
BEATS INDIANAPOLIS

QUARTERLY MEETING 
B. C. FRUIT GROWERS

London, Toronto, Montbbal, Winnipeg, 

Vanoouvbb, St. John, Hamilton.!' car

H. COOLEY, Sole Agent
Minneapolis.

«...wër
ILOO Proceedings at Convention Which 

Has Just Concluded at 
Nelson.

C. P. R. Flyer Left Over Three 
Quarters of an Hour After 

Vanquished Rival,

2.25 1.4002.00
1.00

xl.26
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The quarterly meeting of the British 

Columbia Fruit Growers’ association was 
success 
rooms,

EXCITEMENT WHEN PASSE VESSEL fully held at toe board ot trade 
Nelson, on July 5. James John

stone, president of the local association 
presided, and there was a graitfylngly 
large attendance of local fruit growers.

The chief speakers of the evening were 
T. A. Brydon, J. C. 'Metcalfe and Maxwe'l 
Smith, all of whom were listened to at
tentively and piled with many questions 
by those present.

At 5 o’clock to 
a well attended mvtting at the residence 
of J. A. Kelly, Felrvlew, where Mr. Bry
don gave a practical demonstration of or
chard pruning, taking a tree and cutting 
it down to what he declared it bhonld he. 
In addition many practical question* were 
asked and replied to.

Before the actuel business of the meet
ing commenced, H. E. Croaedalle asked 
President Johnstone It he would call a 
special meeting of the local association 
at an early date. There were matters of 
urgent importance that required attention.

Mr. Jotmstoae said that he would «11 
a special meet»* If asked to by a signed 
requisition as pSrlded by the rule*. Fruit 
growers .were all very busy Just now, and 
It was doubtful K a good meeting could 

d reason was given

1 eweMade Trip Fifty-five Minutes 
Faster Than Oil Burning 

Steamer.
i

}
the afternoon there was

(From Thursday's Daily.!
Tbe Princess Victoria went by ue 

like the mill-race of the nether regions 
and we seemed to be almost standing 
«till," Thus one--Of the passenger* ef 
the steamer Indianapolis described the 
climax of the race between the steamers 
Princess Victoria 
Tuesday night when the Princes# Vic
toria demonstrated fully her right to 
the title of the fastest of all passenger 
steamers on the Pacific. From the O. P. 
iB. wharf at Victoria to tl>8 i tak at 
Seattle the Princess Victawt occupied 
3 hours and 24 minutes, even minutes 

and the ln- 
longer. 
rivalry

“I was ranch run down to health, could 
net sleep, was very nervous, and so weak 
that J cuald bard'y 
months ago I began using Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food, and today1 I am plwsed to 
say that I am completely restated to 
health. J have gained over twenty-five 
pound* to weight, sleep well and feel 
•trong and heaftby."—Mite Annie Evan*, 
88 Gottingen St-, Halte**, M. 8.

get around. 8umeand Indianapolis on

;
MIKKEL8EN REPORTED.'3C. loafer than her recerdaftee, 

diitapolis occupied JP minutes.
There has bee* fitasiderable 

between the crefflBOf the two steamers, 
particularly beMffcn the stokers. Net 
long ago theASilanepollg was to leave 
et 7 p. m. «ÇJ a*» excursion party, and 
the Princess Vi Ha was hanging back 
to see if

ofThe schooner Duchess rtf Bedford, 
which nailed from Victoria on May 20th 
on an Arctic 
Capt. Eijaar 
Lefflngwell, and a party of scientists on 
board with the object of discovering land 
believed to exist in the Branford wa of 
the Arctic oceen, wae at Dutch harbor on 
June 23rd, according to advices received 
yesterday. Capt. Gregory of the steam
er Heather, a United State# lighthouse 
tender, reported that the Duchess of 
Bedford left Dutch harbor on June 23rd. 
The Heather loaned some neceatery sup
plies to the Duché» of Bedford which 
was found wanting in the stores sup
plied. The Duchess of Bedford will pro
ceed to Cape Nome and thence to the 
mouth of the Mackenzie river where a 
rendezvous to to be mede on August 10th 
with Mr. Steffarisen.

WHY THE DELAY Î

Under the ca 
the Kamloops 
to time something was done with respect 
to distributing the several rewards of
fered by the Dominion and Provincial 
governments and the C. P. B. for the 
capture of tbe mail robbers. The men 
are not only captured but have been 
tried, found guilty and are in the peni
tentiary serving their sentence but the 
reward is not yet paid.

“Even presuming there may be some 
difficulty in apportioning the share each 
■participant in the capture should récrive, 
there has been ample time to settle the 
point. Reward* are offered, among other 
things, to encourage the putting forth 
of the most strenuous efforts to effect 
the object desired, in this case tbe cap
ture of the culprits. The service having 
been rendered, the obligation to 
make good the offer of a reward is im
mediate. All the tiroumetaagee attached 
to the pursuit and capture are known 
to the several parties offering the re
ward!] and there is no shadow of ex
cuse for the red tape delay.”

tile question ofthe
and Operating

orient one and
exploration voyage with 
Mikkleeen, Erneet De K. .

- HASTING S LOADS ONE 
BIG SHIP EVERY WEB

5.
A Speed Trial

could be held then, tat the Indianapolis 
lingered. On Tuesday night condition* 
were good for a race—and there was a 
race; such a race as local steamboat- 
men will incorporate in local marine his-

:

Four Vessels From B. C. Tak 
Lumber Cargoes Within 

Month.

e Indianapoli* had brought an ex
cursion under the auspices of a Seattle 
HBuday school and there were 623 peo- 
j* to return by the oil-burner at 6 p. m. 

Jfin admîtes before that time Captain 
Carter walked the bridge impatiently, 
and the mates were at the 
ready to haul it in promptly. A 
etra before eix the gangway wa* haul
ed in, with the result that a few 
engeze were late and went on the 
cess Victoria. They were later glad of 
this. At two minute* to-sit the lines 
ww* thrown off by the officers of the 
Indianapolis and the steamer backed out 
quickly.

Three-quarters of an hour later a big 
start for the oil-burner, the Princes* 
'Victoria backed away from her wharf, 
sharp on her schedule time and at 6:50 
tiie bell jingled as « signal to the 
waiting engineers

gangway 
few min- The Hastings sawmills, the grea 

lumber producers of British Columbia 
and one of the largest lumber exporter! 
on the North American continent, wi) 
soon complete the loading of the fourth 
large vessel' iniide of a month, destined 
with lumber for distant parts of the 
world, says The Province.

The British ship Pass of Leny, now 
anchored in the stream waiting to se-

pase-
Prin- .ption “Why the Delay?" 

Sentinel say*: “It surely
then

cure a full crew, finished taking o° 
over a million feet the test week in June

For Full Speed
The Indianapolis was not in eight. .Her 
start bad evidently been too mudh a 

ndican. After, a time the distant curl
ing smoke was made out on the far hori
zon and tbe hull at the white-painted 
oil-burner was but a dot in the far blue. 
The Princes* Victoria whizzed past

for Capetown. Capt. Tbrma?, 
mander of the ship, received <vdets from 
the importers to secure the b, V lumber 
possible, and, being acquainted *’jth the 
products of the virgin forests of British 
Columbia, came direct to this Province 
for his cargo.

The United Kingdom is the largest 
importer of British Columbia lumber in 
the world. So well known and exten
sively used Is the local product there, 
that several vessels a month come a on 
go laden down to the Plimsoll mart 
with freight marked U. K. The British 
barque Duchalburn and the British ship 
Inverclyde are both consigned to the 
United Kingdom. The first is loaded 
with 1,712,000 feet, and will sail on 
next Thursday, and the second vessel 
will finish a cargo of 1,350,000 feet on 
the 17th inst.

Another lumber carrier to depart 
week to the American barque Make- 
wete. This barque will take 1.100,000 
feet to Japan to be used in building 
factories in one of the large port cities. 
Japan, as well as the United Kingdom, 
realizes the superior quality of British 
Columbia article, and each year finds 
big Increases in the amount of lumber 
shipped from Britieh Columbia to the 
Japanese Empire. South America. too. 
herself bring endowed with plenty of 
forests to supply her lumber markets, 
is also a patron of no mean calibre for 
local shippers. Her value as a support
er of the lumber industry of this Prov
ince is very important, as is also that or 
Africa.

ha

Brotchie ledge at^6:55 p.^nn, neariy^au
aSPfroœtiîaï point the°distent hull be
gan to show larger urinate by minute 
as the big crowd of passengers on the 
Princess Victoria, all excitement-^£bey 
were all acquainted before long that a 
race wa* in prospect—watched the slow
ly lessening distance between the Prin- 

Victoria and the steamer whidh 
bad *o long a «tart.

Passengers left their places on the 
forward part of tbe fa*t-traveling C. P.
R. flyer to make a harried dinner and, 

back again on deck. They found the 
distance had lessened during their ab
sence. A et era chase is a long one, 
though. Past Discovery island tbe Prin
cess swept at 7:09, and at 8422 Point 
■Wilson wae Abeam. The sup bed gone 
end the dark night was lowering; there 
wae no moon. The growing volume of 
smoke ’ from the stack of the Indiana
polis curled up in the «till night and 
showed plain ahead as the racing eteam- 

with perspiring toilers working as 
they had never worked to keep the oil 
feeding the glowing furnara, end oilers 
swilled the bearings, steamed with all 
the speed tbe .engine» could give her.

The lights showed them in the dark 
night, and they were

Nearer and Nearer
Tbe steamer that had been a pin-point 
on the horizon when the pursuer started 
the chase was now not more than a few 
miles ahead." At Manrowatone the wa
ters saw the Princess Victoria surge by 
with a bone in her teeth at 8:38 p. w.,
Bush point was passed at 8:61, Dotale 
point at 9:04, Point no Point at 0:15, 
and then the Indianapoli» showed clear 
with her lights all burning and the 
•moke curling high. At Apple Tree 
print, which was passed at 9:84, it was 
seen that the Indianapolis was less than 
a mile 4n front, and the passengers 
thronged the decks. All those of the 

. Priante* yiriMjj»’-» stem- .who arffiea pot 0ntv

DR. HAMILTON JS CORRECT.

He Proved Pile» Are Caused by Con
stipation and Strong Cathartic*.

Knowing tbe frequency with which 
people suffer from this ailment. Dr. 
Hamilton made an exhaustive study in-1 
to the cause of piles.

He found that the lower part of the 
bowels is like a network of blood ves
sels, and if subjected to persistent pres
sure, a section will bulge out and form 
what is commonly known as piles.

The only effective mode of curing 
trouble is the proper use of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, which can be taken before 
retiring, Next day will bring wonder
ful relief.

"I suffered up to- about the limit ot 
human endurance with piles,” writes 
Mies Luedens, from Cornwall, Ont. “I 
was employed in a factory here tat for 
a,while had to give up work til] I got 
better of this trouble. I read in the 
‘Montreal Herald’ about Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, and after using them for 
two week* was cured. I can recommend 
these piUe very highly; there are none 
better. They at once relieve and pre
vent a constipated condition of tbe 
bowels, and from mr experience can be 
depended upon as perfect safe-euard 
against piles. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake & Butternut, I am rare 
would be a benefit to every girl or wo- 
man/’

Price 25c per box or five boxes for 
$1.00. Sold bv all druggists or sent di
rect to your home by mail if price is 
forwarded to N*. C. Poison & Co,» 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A, or Kingston,

Ü
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Africa has prraji-cally just been tup
ped, and as her . commerce incres sa,. 
more ships will be sent from there here™ 
to load lumber cargoes. 4
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Important Negotiations 
Carried on by . Britain 

and Japan.

BOY CANADIAN II
Unification of thi 
for the Loss of 

Business.

N JEWS has reached V 
negotiations are be 
on and approaching 

whereby an agreement will 
between Great Britain, .1 
States and Japan for the 
striction of pelagic aealin 
For the cessation ot the 1 
the basis of the purchase 
toria and Hakodate sealing 
the Indemnification of the 
the loss of the business.

For some time past thoe 
in fur sealing have notice 
general trend of events 
negotiations pending for tl 
ment mentioned, and the 
of the situation has be 
nouncement, made a few < 
these columns, that Japan 
to enact legislation for th< 
of pelagic sealing.

The negotiations were e 
at Washington between 
States secretary of state 
trip to South America, In < 
of which the negotiations 
suspended) and Sir Henry 
British ambassador to Wasl 
far as can be learned, the 1 
interests were not consul 
Way regarding the negottat 
lÿititetood that 

, ; A Tentative Agrees
flee

purchase of the Victoria era 
United Stales " government 
details of the arrangera* 
worked out by a small ay 
mission. It la probable tl 
will be invited to appoint a 
tive to attend this commise! 
slst of representatives of ] 
United States, Canada, an 
also Japan.

One condition of the sea 
ment,- It is understood, w 
cessation of all seal kill 
rookeries at the Pribyloff 
one year, except such a 
necessary for the suppoi 
natives. When the tern 
agreement have been dra\ 
leading maritime nations ol 
more especially those ini 
pelagic sealing—of which Ja 
the most prominent after < 
the Upited States—will b 
stamp the measure with at 
adhere to its conditions, 
lieved that Japan will joli 
Other two nations more c 
tcrested tn pelagic sealii 
agreement. Several year* 
resentative was sent from 
Washington, and a simile 
ment was then dlscuseei 
Japanese representative ag 
provided that Great Britain 
prohibit pelagic sealing.

The cessation of seal kill 
rookeries of Behring Sea, e' 
season, together with the 
Ot pelagic sealing fortpwln 
chase ot the schoonera and 
cation of the hunters, won 
considerable advance in tt 
sealskins, which are alread) 
higher prices than they 
brought in the

History of Sealinj
The United States repre* 

the negotiations, it is under 
tended for the complete ci 
pelagic sealing, and to thi 
sealing vessels and outfi 
purchased and the owners I 
for loss of business. Wheth 
been absolutely agreed b 
known.
Sir Henry Durand, is sal 
contended for the cessatio* 
on the rookeriea for a perte 
stated acquiescence to thii 
wae absolutely necessary 
the failure of the conférera 
been shown by all expert*, 
those prejudiced persons whi 
to the islands and have re 
to the interests of lessees, th 
yearly killing of the seals 
a dwindling ot the herds to 
er extent than pelagic sealin

Before the United States 
state decided to start on 
South America on board tl 
Charleston it was generally 
that the negotiations for t 
of the sealing regulations wc 
Dieted before the end of Ju 
believed the completion of 
has now been delayed for a 
not believed now that matt 
completed until shortly befo: 
congress is convened at We 
December, and the sealing 
will go out on the coast oruii 
son, if not

The British re

To the Behring Si
When the step was prop* 

first mooted some years agi 
lrtter was sent to all the li 
time powers requesting till 
with the two parties to the p| 
tiations, and it was expect] 
meeting would take place 4 
sidération of the matter a] 
Tear* ago. Owing to the Rud 
■Var, however, the negotiaj 
Russia and Japan, two of tl 
roost interested after t'anadiJ 
erican interests are considex

1
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S3- There are lots of times 
when you don’t want a big 
meal—or have not the time 
to cook it That to the 
convenience ofc.

Laing’s
Canned
Heats

Something tasty for every 
appetite. Fine for quick 

lunch*, cold rappers, and to complete the mena when unexpected
grate» drop in, or the cook do« not came.

Just tty * can of Using’s Corned Beef. That will give you * Mat 
of bow good the other 3g kinds arc. At yonr grocer’s.
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